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'VICTIMS OF HUMOR.

Prootor Knott and "Sunset" Cox Be-

wailed Their Funny Tags. - :
The late Proctor Knott seems to be

remembered chiefly as the author of
the facetious Duiuth. speech, says the
New Xork World. Yet he was a great
lawyer, and as chairman of the house
committee on' the judiciary he had to
do with serious and vastly Important
affairs.; Mr. Knott's single, appearance
as a humorist fixed his reputation for
all time, and no amount of profoundly
serious Work could change It '

Samuel S. Cox had a similar experi-
ence with greater reason, for in early
life he ;, had cultivated the risible
quite devotedly.-- Mr. Knott lived long
enough to perceive that be was to be
identified 'not' with learning or public
service,, but with an oratorical exag-
geration; and Mr. Cox found In his ma-

turity that the speakership, the goal ot
his career.' was denied him because It
was no place for a funny man.

Although never a humorist. Proctor
"Knott accomplished something with

satire and Irony In which most men
fail. He made' himself understood.
Everbody knew that be was Joking.
Nobody ever demanded an ex plana
tion of his remarks on Duiuth or a re-

traction or an apology. From that
viewpoint therefore, he was one of
the successful men of nls generation.

EARLY

fheir Inquests Covered a Wlds Variety
' ' of Subjects.

It has- - been supposed and legal his-

torians have' told us that' the office of
coroner was originally . Instituted by
King Alfred with that of the sheriff,
both being designed to aid In keeping
tbe leace when the earls gave up tbe
wardships of tbe county. , The legal
historians are wrong, according toDr.
P J. Waldo of the British Medico-Leg-

society, who has traced the his-
tory of the. coroner and his ancient
office as far back as tbe year 1194. ,

in early days the coroner had a
wider and more, general - jurisdiction
than be now enjoys. Coroners were
wont to "bold their views' not only
upon - deaths where an investigation
was considered , necessary, but also
upon various serious crimes which
were treated as occasions for the rais-
ing of reveuue for the crown. The
mission of the coroner to tbe state
Was not alone to Investigate .crimes
aud bring felons to Justice. Be super-
intended the forfeiture of money and
personal property by criminal to the
crown, for the recording of which he
was responsible '

. These forfeitures
were not confined in cases of violence
and death to the property of the per-
son who could be held directly respon-
sible, but Included animals and instru-
ments to which loss of human Ufa un-

der any circumstances might be trac-
eableNew York World. ,

BUST CARRY GOOD WATCHES

Railroad Men Are Compelled to Use
- Accurate Timepieces.

- It may be news to inauy- - that the
watch, of the railroad man Is as nec-

essary in modem railroading as the
air brake. : Without accurate time-

keeping there would probably be more
accidents . than If there were no air
brakes. Tbo train dispatcher starts a
train at a certain time; be halts It at
certain stations at certain times; be
side tracks it for a period varying
length; the watch of the conductor on
tbe side tracked train must agree with
the watch of tbe conductor on tbe ex-

press to which he had to give "way;
each station master aloug the" road
checks the time of every train that
stops or files jmst. . .

In Order that there may be agree-
ment among all these railroad men
there must obviously be not only time-

pieces,' but accurate timepieces. There
must also be some .means of Inspect-
ing the timepieces to see If tbey are
accurate aud If they agree with some
standard. The railroad man Jh there-
fore compelled to buy not simply an
ordinary watch of reasonable value,
tiut a particularly good watch, a time-

piece which la adjusted to beat cold
and at least three positions, These
ihrcel positions are pendant up, as
carried in tbe pocket; dial up aud dial
down. Bucb an instrument will not
vary mora than thirty seconds a week,
which is a good deal more accurate
than many scientific Instruments of
precision used In laboratories,' Even
human proneness to error Is Consid-

ered In tbia matter of Choosing a good
railroad watch, for a lever set watch
Is preferred to tbe pendant set wutch.
because there Is Just the chance-th- at

the stem of the pendant set may not
be pushed back after setting through
an oversight . . ,

On one great line about 6,000
watches, worth on an average of $25
apiece (a low average), are used. - It
we take Into consideration the number
of wntchea that ore used on other
roads throughout the country It la
evident that the value must run up
into hundreds of thousands of dollars.

'. All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gooc- l" are hut ,

lxperhuents that trlflo with and endanger tiio heulth of
Infants and Children Exierienco agaiiyit Experiment.

What is CASTORlA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothinjr Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcollo
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, Tcguhites the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural bleep.
Tho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE GASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the
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In Use For Over 30 Years
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Paints, Oils
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Varnishes
American
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HENRY'S
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- Prescriptions - from all

physicians, Quickly and Ac-

curately filled.

J: Also a ftall line of Choice

Toilet articles.

Pharmacy
PHOUia 173 "

Home Tools
The better the tool, the

ij better the work. There :A
is one sure way to get tne
best tool for any purposey tern: ;

Ktmm
'"'. ; ; ''A

. - Quality Tool
snd see thnt yott
get them by bar-- .
lug from us and i

" looking lor the
trudemttk.ljTcry
Keea Kutter tool

ia guarantied.'
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FOR SALE BY

GASKILL
Iii nn
I. : UU.

Middle St, : New Bern, N. C.

FOR SALE!

- Big Mammoth Soja Beans,

Oats, Hay, Cron, , Brand,

Ship Stuff, Beet Pulp, Dis- - v

tillers Grain, which is. the'
highest in ProtCids of any

feed sold on (his market,
' flnrl nrmltiroi milt in mion.

tities.. :'v 'v'l'(; ".C':"

bvrrus & co.
31 33 Middle 8L New Bern, N. O,

Phone 184.

ABOAKDFKNCB
should be buil : of our Ju nber if you
wiah it to stand bard and long usage.
All of our lumber is clear and straight
grained. It is the .

, KIND OP LUMBER
that men who are keen judges of qnali ty
insist upon getting. No matter what
yon have to build, if it's to be construct-
ed of lumlier i luce'your order for the
materials with us' and save money.

OUB GRADI- -

. --
i

rabllahe Is Two Section, every

Tuesday and frlilaj, at Journal Bulld-68-6-0

Craven Street

CHAWJES L. SWISS,
XSITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Official Paper of New Bern and
Craven Comity.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Two Months ... ..I 16

Three Uontha.. . .. . U
'u Month.. .. '.. M

fwelre Month.. ... .. .. LOO

ONLY IN ADVANCE. .

The Journal Is caly aent on
basis. Subscribers will re

eeiva notice ot expiration of their ns

and an Immediate response

4 notice wU oe appreciated by the
Journal.. ;rV;;:.' a

Advertising rates .furnished upon
application at the office, or upon lr

by mai -

imteted at the Postoffice, New Bern,
N. d. aa aecond-era- aa matter.

Mew Bern. N. C August, 8,1911.

HEALTH A MUNICIPAL

ASSET.

The full appreciation of health,
like any good thing, is in its loss.

The well 'individual only realizes
that his health is a valuable asset,
when sickness overtakes him.

- Community sanitation, the pas

sage of ordinances for cleanliness

of premises, alleys and streets,

The demand for sanitary dairies
and markets, the struggle of the
local health officer to enforce sani
tary regulations, the newspaper
instructions as to the destruction
of fly and mosquito, all these are
constantly, perpetually going on.
Too often there is an attempt
upon the part of some people to
grow slack in observing the muni
cipal ordinances aad those rules of
cleanliness that make for health
safety, and the preservation of
life. But sanitation is becoming

better underseood. The ounce of
Tmwautinn in observing health
rules, the realization that ordinan
ces covering the sanitation of a
community are not hardships,
but practical common sense rules
for comfort, for health is the great-

est comfort, all this educational
work is finding its reward for the
person and the community. A
few days ago the Journal publish
ed an item regarding the death
rate in New Bern during July of
this year. There was one white
and nineteen colored deaths, and
this in one of the hottest months
and a period of the year when

sanitation ss difficult and disease
usually finds victims. Two things
no doubt contributed largely to
this remarkable fine health situ
ation, " good water in abundance
and the municipal enforcement of
the sanitary ordinances. -

The ciy authorties are to be
congratulated upon their excellent
and efficient work in ' preserving
the public health. - That their ef-

forts have been admirably sustain
ed by the people is also a matter
of congratulation, and just such a
joint for public health
preservation throughout the year
will prove of inestinable value to
this city and its people. It will
be an asset of immense municipal
value. , :

' ;"

"WHICH TOWNSHIP SECTJEES

FARM LIFE SCHOOL t
1

, Friday number one township in
flraupn conntv voted for bonds to
secure the location of the .Farm
Life School in its township. Today

Saturday Number seven town-

ship votes on tho same proposition.
Number eight township has alrea-

dy voted. v
..

'

That three townships in Craven

county are willing to issue bonds,
and their people desirous of befog
toYiwI in order to secure the Farm
Life School, shows the. confidence

and faith that is felt in this oew

project, a Farm Life School No
-- people like taxes and no people

.vote taxes unjess they believe that
by so doing, they will be benefit-

ted thereby. The proposed Farm

Life School to be established in

Craven county has caught the pop-

ular sentiment of the people, as

being a good thing, and this per

I ,i are anxious to inaugurate the
I ' ool, backed by the security

t! at will assure its establishment

r , 1 maintenance. "'-:- "

this school to the'1 .e aw ard of
!.:; deemed entitled to it,

; . c f crcat interest The
' . County Superintend-- -

:"i r !.al0 Burerin- -

Bought, and whJcb. has been
borne tho signature of

ben mado under his per .'

supervision since its infancy.
oiifi to deceive von in this. .

Signature of

HE STOPPED SHORT.

Reason For the Peculiar Signature on
the Hotel Register.

Many peculiiir signatures in the
course of a season find themselves
upon the register of a hotel. There
are foreign fists of nil sorts In Bcrlpt
that none but the ICytlta could un
ravel. The most curious of all, how-
ever, was placed on tho book only re
cently. It is this:

"Wm."
Only that and nothing more!
There Is no surname, no address,

nothing at nil but just "Wm."
This Is the way it happened:
A well dressed man entered the ho

tel the other day and followed his
bags to the desk. The register was
swung around into position foi" him
and a pen handed him by the gentle'
manly desk clerk. Then, in a free,
swinging hand, he wr- the accepted
abbreviation of his fir;," name, "Wm.'

As lr a tnougnt nail suddenly oc
curred to him, he stopped writing and
looked up.

"What do you charge for a single
room here by the day?" he asked.

"Three, four, five and six dollars,"
answered the clerk.

"Ain't you got no dollar rooms?"
"No, we have no dollar rooms.

Three, four, five and sis."
"Gosh!" he said, and he didn't look

the part either. "This is no place for
roe. Gimme my luggage."
' And he sneaked out of tbe hotel as
one who had trodden on sacred ground.

Which Is why on the register today
Is the odd signature:

"Wm." Ban Francisco Chronicle.

Governor Noel, of Mississippi, said
he would not appoint Vardaman to suc-

ceed United States Senator Percy in
the event of the latter's resignation. '

' TORTURED FOR 1$ YEARS.
by a cure-defyi- stomach trouble that
bartted doctors, and resisted all reme
dies he tried. John W. Modder.of

Mich, seemed doomed. He had
to sell his farm and give up work. Hu
neighbors said, "he can't live much
longer." "Whatever I ate distressed
me." he wrote, "til I tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders
for me that I can now eat things I
could not take for years. Its surely a
grand remedy for stomach trouble."
Just as good for the liver and kidneys.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50c. at
ail druggists.

PATACONIAfi INDIANS.

Customs of the Remnants of a One
'.Powerful Tribe.

y-- Normally tbe Tehuelches, at the
Patagonlao Indians are called, are a
peaceable and kindly peopled yet they
are Impulsive, capable of strong preju-
dices, very revengeful and often
with good reason suspicious of stran-
gers.' They are not to be trifled with
and when under the Influence of drink

re brutal and dangerous. They show
love for their children nnd wives and
kindness to their old people. They are
divided Into numerous tribes or groups,
rich having lis, chief or caclqoe, upon
whom the burdens of government rest
but. lightly. , ..',',.

They believe In a good and an evil
spirit, whom tbey propitiate, and have
many stories, myths aud superstitions
connected with tbe sun, moon; and
stars, while (he slaying of homes and
drinking of blood form "a conspicuous
part of their superstitions, birth, mar-
riage and death ceremonies, many of
which are most repulsive,

When Magellan first passed through
tbe sfralt there were perhaps no fewer
than 10,000 Patagonlans roaming from
the-- Rio Negro to the strait, while to-

day, driven back from the littoral to
tbe high pampas and the foothills of
tbe Andes, altogether tbey wonld
probably not total over 600, Harper's
Magazine.

FALLS VICTIM TO THIEVES.
S. W. Bends, of Coal Cltv, Ala..' has

a justifiable grievance. Two thieves
f t hiit hesjiui for twelve year. "1 'hey
r. I. :i New I.ifu Til's th(-'.!'- l

Jackal Brdth. ,

There are parts of Morocco, we are
told by a French visitor, where jackal
broth Is highly esteeemed as a table
delicacy. A friendly sbelk dissented
vehemently when it was. Intimated
that. as jackals fed on carrion the
broth must have , a horrible flavor
"It Is only a question of knowing bow
to prepare it," he said. "You put the
jackal, skin and 'all, for two hours Into
a vessel of boiling water, then transfer
it to another vessel.1 This process Is
repeated three times. After ten hours'
boiling in five different waters, the
carrion flavor disappears and the broth
Is delicious." London Chronicle. ,

WIFE GOT TIP TOP ADVICE.

"My wife wanted me to take our boy
ti the doctor to .cure an ugly boil,
writes D Frankel, of Stroui, Ok la. "I
said 'put Backlen'S Arnica Salve on it.'
She did so, and it cured the boil in a
short titie." Quickest healer of Burns

(Juts. 'Jorns. Bruises, sprains,
Swellings. Beat Pile cure on earth, Try
it. Only 25c at all druggists.

When the Operator Says "Line Busy.'

J

When the operator gives you the
"busy" report it does not necessarily
mean that some one is talking over the
telephone called. Tbe line may be busy
when there is no one in office or house,
when there is no possible way . for the
telephone to be actually in use.

It may be that some one is trying to
call the same telephone, and should you
or any one else call at the same time
the operator would get the lbusy" sig
nal and so report Oftentimes servants
use the telephone or answer calls when
no member of the family is at home,
and in such cases the "busy" report is
given, j ,V - '

The line is "busy" on a duplex sta
tion if either telephone on the line is in

use. .The line is "busy" on a straight
line telephone when the extension sta
tion is in use, ; , ' ,

.The, "busy" report is a source of an
no ance to many telephone users who
do not understand that the line can be
bui-- if any one is trying to get the
number, even if it'ia known that there
is nobody at home.

We'd like, to have you bear these
things in mind, particularly during thei e
hot months, when all of us are annoyed
by the heat and easily exasperated.

We are taking proper precautions to
make our seryice as. near perfictas
possible. Our operators are co opera
ting with os. '

.,. ! '' ,

We'd like jour too. :

HOME TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
. COMPANY.

about the time required by
the usual treatment by applying t.ham- -
tiArlttin'a l.tnimonf It i an antiaontln
and causes such iniuries to heal with
out maturation. This liniment also re
lieves (orenesa of the musc'eS and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by all Dealers,

Where Bluebeard Lived.
Most ot our readers bave beard of

Bluebeard, tbe enterprising gentleman
who made a bobby of marriage and
bad a way of bis own for getting rid ot
superfluous wives. Probably very few
people, however, know tbat tbe story
has any sort of basis in fact let on
tbe banks of the world famous Bos-
porus near .Constantinople there la
situated a picturesque old medieval
fortress known.. as "Bluebeard's cas-
tle", and which Is said to bave been
the abode of a terrible old pasha,
whose playful little ways gave rise to
the atory-Wl- da World iiagaslne. ,

. First Calculating Machine. '
The first calculating machine wan

invented and constructed by Blaise
Pascal, .a Frenchman, in" 1012, in
which year be was but nineteen years
of age. It was made by him with tho
aid of one work ma u and was precept-
ed to the chancellor of France. Dur-
ing the revolution It was found la a
junk shop at Bordeaux and at present
Is the property of M. Bougouln of
that city. All of the four simple math-
ematical operations Can bi made with
It

f r-i- a aj f i
ai.sc:::::t: :" -
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MARK ANTONY'S TRICK.

It Worked Like a Charm Till Cleo-

patra Learned the Secret.
According to - Plutarch. Cleopatra

was a votary of the piscatorial art, and
so keen did the rivalry become be-

tween her and Antony that he resort-
ed to the meanest artifices, to Insure
victory. Mortified and Irritated by
the queen's superiority, he engaged
divers to take live fish and place them
on his hook. This was done so ex-

pertly that be pulled up fish after fish
In rapid succession, Learning in some
way the secret of his sudden success,
Cleopatra pretended to congratulate
him and to admire his dexterity, and
at the same time she devised a cun-
ning means of revenge.

Another match was arranged, and
tbe fishing began in the presence of "a
large company of . friends. Antony
soon bad a bite and pulled up a large
salted flsb to his great disgust and
amid the loud laughter of ail nresent
The secret was out; Antony's trick
was exposed, aud once more woman's
wit had proved too much for man's
ingenuity. A diver, specially instruct'
ed by the queen, had got tbe start of
Antony's aud attached tbe salt fish to
his hook. Mathews in "Angling.? '

Children Cry
- FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORlA
Edwin E. Jackson, alleged head of

the Wire Trust, was And $45,000 in
New York upon his plea of nolo conten
lere to nine indictments charging him

with the formation of wire pools,

LIFE SAVED AT DEATH'S DOOR.

."I never felt so near my grave,"
writes W. R. Patterson, of Wellington.
Tex., as when a frightful cough and
lung trouble pulled me down to 100
pounds, in spite of doctor's treatment
for two years. My father, mother and
two sisters died of consumption, and
that I am alive today is due solely to
Dr. King' New Discovery, which com
pletelv cured me. '.

Now I weigh 187 pounds snd have been
well ane strong for years." Quick, sate
sure, us me oesi remedy on earth for
coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup,
and all throat and lung troubles. 50c &
$1.00. Trial bottle free. . Guaranteed
by all druggist. ,

Jefferson as an Inventor.
Not many people know that Thoina.

Jeffersou was a great Inventor. Ills in
ventions were all of articles of every
day use. He devised a three leggeo
folding camp, stool that Is tbe basis ot
all camp, stools of that kind today
The. stool be bad made for his own
ose was his constant companion on oc
caslons of outings. Tbe revolving cbali
was bis invention. He designed a light
wagon. A copying press was deviser!
by him and came Into general "nse
He also Invented an Instrument foi
measuring the distance he walked. A

plow and a hemp cultivator showed
font his thoughts were ofteu on agri
cultural matters. ; His plow received a
gold medal in France in 1700. Jeffer-
son never benefited financially by bis
Inventions, but believed they should
be for the use of everyone wltboui
toat - Y" ''
1 GRANULATED SORB EYES

ih.-i'- ?e,

"For twenty vesra I suffered from a
bad ease of granulated sore eyes, says
Marim ttova or Henrietta, &.y. "la
February, 1903. a gentleman asked me
to try Chamberlain'a Salve. I bought
one box nnd used about two-thir- of
it and my eves bave not given me any
trouble since." This aaive is for sale
by all dealers.

The Motto an tho Clook.
.fta old Temple clock in London
bears a carious inscription, the origin
of which Is ascribed to a chance re-

mark,
' Some 200 years or so ago a master
workman was employed to repair and
pat In a new face upon the clock,
YVhen his work was . nearly done be
asked the benchers for an appropriate
motto to carve upon the base. They
promised to think Of one. Week after
week lie came for their decision, but
Was put off. One day bo found them
at dinner in comiuoua. .

'

"What motto shall I put on the clock,
your lordship T he asked of a learned
judge.- - '

"Oh, go about your business! hit
honor cried angrily.

"And very Suitable for a lazy, daw.
dllng gongf the clockmaker la said
to have muttered as be retreated. It
Is certain that be carved "Oo about
your business" on the basi.

The lawyers decided that no better
warning could be given them af any
hour of the day, anil t'.ere t'ie inscrip-
tion 8t,lU remains.-"- !

'

": ra WceMy.

township will give to support the
school, will next Tuesday and
Wednesday make careful survey
of the situation in each township.
This committee will be governed
by only the merits presented by
the several townships as to desira-
bility and all thatenters into mak-

ing the school a success. Fully
competent and knowing no one
township in the matter of selec
tion, the award cannot fail to be
just and acceptable. The townships
not getting the school can feel a
county pride in it and assist in its
success because it will be a home
institution.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner. of the firm of F
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, skid that taid firm wiL
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every ease
of catarrh that cannot be cured by

the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CnENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.

' (Sel) . A. W. OLE A SON.
Notary Toblic

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood
and, mucous surfaces of the system.
Send" for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall's Family Fills for con

stipation.
(

Test For Sutter.
Here is a test for butter m simple

that any housewife can put it Into
successful practice: A clean piece of
wtute paper Is smeared with a little
of the suspected butter. Tho paper Is
then tolled up and set on fire. If the
butter Ja fiure-t- he smell of the burnt
paper Is rather pleasant," bnt tbe odor
Is distinctly tallowy If the "butter"
la mado up wholly or In part of animal
fat Chicago Xews. . .

WHAT.IS BEAT FOR INDIGESTION?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin; : On

tarioyhaa oeen troubled for years with
indigestion, and rscommeods Chamber-lath'- s

Stomach and Liver Tablets as
"the best medicine I ever used." If
troubled with indigestion or constipa
tion give them a triah They are cer
tain to prove beneficial. They are easy
to take.and pleasant in effect. Price,
23 cents. Samples free at ll dealers.

Five Demons were eerioutly hurt and
twenty received lesser injuries in a
wreck on the Southern railway, near
Salisbury, N. C. . . i "'

: WOMEN i
Womei of tne highest type,

women af superior tducation-a- n J

refinement, whose Jiscenunecl

aai juJjmeot fire weight and

force to their opinions, MjUy

raise the wonderful correctire
a--1 curative properties of Cbara-IciLh- 's

Stomach an 4 Liver Tab-Lt-i.

TLrcr;hout the many tiei
cf r:-a'- e tit, from i'rHiood,

lt erdctli tf nclher--
i

3 i St' ;c..-:- :
i- -

2 years, t!.tre
1 1
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In order that the watch may be kept
up to a regular standard It must be
Inspected regularly. There hi not only
a general time Inspector on most rail-
roads, but a staff of local Inspectors

.who are placed along the road at con-

venient points and to whom tbe men
may resort when they wish to com-par-o

their time with the staudard time
at that place. Once every two weeks
the railroad man submits bis watch to
such an Inspector, usually a Jeweler
or watchmaker by profession. '

The inspector gives bis expert opin-
ion on the condition of tbe timepiece.
If It needs cleaning he. says so and
does It; if It Is fust or slow he regu-

lates It and not until it Is running
with, sufficient accuracy Is It allowed
to escape from bis cure. .A watch's
record Is kept ns If it were a thief. Bo
far as repairing goes, the railroad man
Is under no compulsion. He ueed not
hand over bis watch to any particular
watchmaker or Inspector for repair,

'but be can give it to any watchmaker
lu whom be has confidence. It must
however," be stibmljft'd to the in-

spector before it can ofe used In actual
service. , . .,
' .That no favoritism Is shown In tbe
matter of watches fci v Went. In the
fact ' that , no less than eight dif
ferent manufacturers supply railroad
watches. Sclentillc Auierlcau. - .

Children- - Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORlA
The German Foreign Office professed

ignorance of - the reported action of
Count von Quadt, at Teheran, in pro
testing against W, Morgan Shuster.

SEEMED TO GIVE HIM A NEW
- i . STOMACH.

"I suffered intensely after mating and
no medicine or treatment I tried seemed
to do any good, writes rl. M. xnung

frrtilnr nf Tha Sun. I .ak A View.
rihin Tho lira fan, rinua nf f.lmmh- -

erlain's Stomach an I Liver Tablets gave
.... .- I iL Ime surprising rcnei uu iuofbtuihi uwv- -

tie seemed to give me. a new stomarh
and perfectly good health." For sale
by all wan,.-.- -
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Stockholders Meeting. ;

The next annua! meeting of the etock
holders of the Atlantic and North Caro
lina Railroad Company will be held in

Morehead City, N. C, on August 40th,
1911. .;'--.'.'-.- '.''

.
- - . P. J. T5ROADHURST. '

:n..:'J' ;;.''. ''V'i.'-;'--I--'-''':'- Secretary.'.'
Office of secretary Goldsboro, C,

July loth, 1911. ' - v ...
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I' Stockholders Meetlntj.' .

An annua) meeting of the. stockhold
ers of the Bhk of Dover,-N- . C, will
be held at the bank building in Dover,
on Friday Aug. 11th, 1911,

. W. II. CATON,

'". I',';' Cashier
This 11th day of July 1911.

Lake Drummond Canal & Water
v .. c6. '

--v:.
Lake Drummond Transportation

Co.
Lake Drummond Towing Co.

Dismal Swamp
Canal

An Inland Route, Protected from'Storm.
Nine Feet df '.Water Minimun , Depth

Always.

Quick Transit for .TrafTic Prompt
Towing and Freight Movement. '

For tolls, towing and freight rat- -

apply at office in Seaboard Hank I'.uild
tug and at Deep Creek I.;rk, Va.

H. K. Kir--, frt.. I. A.
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are strictly up to association ins eotion
and our service cun't be beat.
we are strictly Rta lera.our time U de- -'

voted to your wutits. No matter what
yon. want, if you are building, we have

n: r. r. . : .
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